
 

Hi to members of my new Beacons of Light, NW-8 

Family of parishes! Deacon Roger Klosterman writing 

to you and offering a brief snapshot of myself.  

I was born and raised in Celina OH. I am the 2nd of 5 

children of Harold & Erma (both deceased). I have lots 

of 1st and 2nd cousins on the Klosterman & Cron-

Boeckman families. I married Lori Tebbe (Minster) on 

September 9, 1989 and our 33rd wedding anniversary is 

right around the corner. We have 2 children. Grant and 

Anne. Lori & I are experiencing the joy that every parent 

has when they are told by their son/daughter that they 

are engaged to be married. Grant is engaged to Lauren 

Subler and will exchange vows of matrimony on January 

7, 2023. My beautiful daughter Anne lives in Columbus. 

Lori is a retired school teacher in Sidney School system.  

I am a graduate of The Ohio State University and have 

spent the past 35+ years in the label & barcode industry. I 

retired from Barcodes Inc. (Chicago, IL) on February 28 of 

this year to focus on family commitments and volunteering my time to parish community in my 

role as deacon. I enjoy going to the Y for exercise, lifting weights, whirlpool, pool,  and going out 

for an occasional game of golf.   I 

grew up enjoying good game of cards, especially 6 handed Euchre and Social Security board game 

with the Tebbe clan.   

What was the primary influence in your decision to become a deacon? In looking back – I guess I 

had an interest /felt a calling growing up early in life to the priesthood but I had people tell me 

otherwise and that I should look for another vocation. In essence, I said NO to God at that time of 

my life. My father passed away when I was 19 years of age (a very immature 19 if I must say so 

now) and shortly after that our pastor asked me to be a Eucharistic minister. I said NO again as I 

knew it would mean changing my life to be more Christ like – knowing, in the end, it would 

infringe on my weekends filled with drinking from brown bottles, bars, etc. After getting married, 

blessed by God giving us 2 children, I encountered a St Paul moment – Jesus knocked me off the 

horse I was riding to nowhere. I came home one day after playing golf with Deacon Hal and 

announced to Lori – catching her totally off guard – that I am going to be a deacon. We had never 

discussed the subject, nor did she know God was tugging on my shirt as I kept it to myself. She 

said well, well – If that is God’s desire, then who am I to question you doing that. 

It is my hope that in my encounters with you that you see Christ working in me and in turn, gives 

you the courage to stand up, step out of the pew, and with both of your feet in the aisle - say to the 

Lord: YES, LORD, I will be your servant. Do with me as you will. 

I look forward to seeing you in near future. Blessings to one and all.  

 

Deacon Roger 
 


